Law and Economics Seminar
Harvard Law School
Spring 2005 (Course #96200-31)

Meetings will be on Tuesdays in Pound 201 from 4:30-6:00 pm*

Feb. 1  Steven Shavell (HLS), *student only session*, Attorney Fee Litigation, *In re Florida Microsoft Antitrust Litigation*. Declarations of Professor Steven Shavell and Professor Geoffrey Miller

Feb. 8  Frederick Schauer (Harvard – JFK School), Do Cases Make Bad Law?

Feb. 15 Ian Ayres* (Yale Law School) & Katharine Baker, A Separate Crime of Reckless Sex

Feb. 22 Assaf Hamdani* (Bar Ilan University Faculty of Law) & Alon Klement, The Class Defense

Mar. 1 Timur Kuran (USC Law), Why the Islamic Middle East Did Not Generate an Indigenous Corporate Law

Mar. 8 J. Mark Ramseyer* (HLS) & Yoshiro Miwa, Industrial Finance Before the Financial Revolution: Japan at the Turn of the Last Century

Mar. 15 John Coffee (Columbia Law School), Gatekeepers: The Role of the Professions in Corporate Governance

Mar. 22 Christine Jolls (HLS), The Market for Federal Judicial Law Clerks Revisited

Mar. 29  SPRING BREAK – NO CLASSES

Apr. 5  Roland G. Fryer* (Harvard – Society of Fellows) & Glenn C. Loury, Affirmative Action and its Mythology

Apr. 12 Allen Ferrell (HLS), The Case for Mandatory Disclosure Around the World

Apr. 19 Richard Craswell (Stanford Law School), Taking Information Seriously: Misrepresentation and Nondisclosure in Contract Law and Elsewhere

Apr. 26 Orley Ashenfelter (Princeton –Department of Economics), Evaluating the Role of *Brown vs. Board of Education* in School Equalization, Desegregation and the Income of African Americans

*For those not enrolled in the seminar who need copies of a paper, please visit the course website at: http://myhls.law.harvard.edu/icb/icb.do?course=hls-2004-96200-31
Select "Course Documents" for papers and "Syllabus" for schedule, or contact Karl Coleman (496-1670, kcoleman@law.harvard.edu.)
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Also, two evening sessions for students only will be held in Pound 201 on Thursday, March 3rd and Thursday, April 14th. Each will commence at 6:00 p.m. and end by 9:00 p.m. Pizza will be served for dinner.